
MODELS
IN USE

Model 
Numbers 1794 1795 1797

Name Poly Curb Ramp Portable Poly Dockplate 35” Portable Poly Dockplate 48”

Dimension 
W x L x H

in: 27 x 27 x 4 
cm: 68.6 x 68.6 x 10.2

in: 35 x 36 x 5
cm: 89 x 91.5 x 12.7

in: 48 x 36 x 5
cm: 122 x 91.5 x 12.7

Weight 9 lbs./4.1 kg. 37 lbs./16.8 kg. 40 lbs./18.2 kg.

Max Load
Uniform Distributed Load (UDL)

1,000 lbs./453.6 kg. 750 lbs./340.2 kg. 750 lbs./340.2 kg.

Height Diff. 8 in./20.3 cm. 4 in./10.2 cm. 4 in./10.2 cm.

• For use with hand trucks  
 or wheeled carts

• Provides an ergonomically correct  
 method to move heavy loads over  
 curbs or up steps

• Raised surface for excellent  
 traction in all weather conditions

• 1in. (2.5 cm.) side rails

• Constructed of yellow HDPE

• Lightweight (9 lbs./4.1 kg.)    
     with two handles with rounded             
     edges for easy pickup, carrying and  
     handling

• Ramp also used with Eagle Safety 
 Cabinets as cabinet ramp

For Models 1795 & 1797
• For use with two- and four-wheeled dollies, hand trucks and carts
• Lightweight, ergonomic design is easy to use
• Raised surface for excellent traction in all weather conditions
• Beveled entry and exit edges
• Aluminum legs for durability and strength 
• Constructed of yellow HDPE
• Two integrated handles for easy handling
• Available in 35 in. (89 cm.) and 48 in. (122 cm.) widths
Compliance: Meets OSHA 1910.30(a)
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POLY DOCKPLATES & RAMPS

MATERIAL HANDLING



1796KIT Fixed Poly Dockplate Installation Kit
(Sold separately)

• Lift-n-lower ergonomic design   
 helps reduce injuries

• Features molded-in, raised surface  
 and integrated side rails

• Coated steel installation kit  
 installs easily on metal or  
 concrete dock facings

• 6 in. (15.3 cm.) slide bar for easy truck   
     centering or out-of-the-way storage

• For use with hand trucks and 
 dollies for loading and unloading

• Features a hook rail that attaches  
 to the doorkeepers for secure,   
 three-point contact and support 
 across the width of the ramp,  
 as well as a tab that inserts into  
 the keepers to help prevent lateral  
 movement of the ramp during use

1796 1795CR

Fixed Poly Dockplate Shipping Container Ramp

in: 35 x 26 x 5
cm: 89 x 66.1 x 12.7

in: 35 x 36 x 6
cm: 89 x 91.5 x 15.3

20 lbs./9.1 kg. 25 lbs./11.4 kg.

1,000 lbs./453.6 kg. 750 lbs./340.2 kg.

4 in./10.2 cm. 10 in./25.4 cm.

  

Eagle’s new Airplane Service Ramp is constructed 
of durable, lightweight, high-density polyethylene 
(HDPE) for use in transferring service carts from 
the service vehicle into the aircraft. This ramp 
features a lightweight (28 lbs./12.7 kg.) ergonomic 
design with a raised textured surface, beveled entry 
and exit edges, high-visibility yellow HDPE, full-
length guardrails with integrated handles for easy 
handling and a 1,000-lb. (453.6 kg.) load capacity 
(UDL).100 percent made in the USA.

  Airplane Service Ramp – Yellow
Model Description Weight Dimensions (l x w x h) Load

1791Y    Airplane Service Ramp Y lbs: 28 in: 60 x 22 x 7 lbs: 1,000
  kg: 11.7 cm: 152.4 x 55.9 x 17.8 kg: 453.6
Packing Dimensions:  in: 61 x 23 x 8/cm: 154.9 x 58.4 x 20.3

Eagle Airplane 
Service Ramp
Model 1791Y 

Raised 
textured 
surface

Rubber beveled entry 
and exit edges

60 in./152.4 cm. 
Length

22 in./ 55.9 cm
WidthTwo integrated handles

for easy handling

7in./17.8 cm.
Overall Height
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After 125 years in business, Eagle Manufacturing Company continues the tradition of providing innovative quality products and 
services to our customers. Although times are much different today than they were when the company started in 1894, our 
early mission of Protecting People, Property and the Planet® has served our customers well through the years. In support of 
this mission, and to keep our customers as priority one, we continue to strive toward excellence and quality in all that we do.

In 2018, Eagle was acquired by Justrite Safety Group, a leader in worker and workplace safety and environmental protection. 
Sharing the same dedication to protecting where the world works and ensuring every customer achieves and maintains 
compliance, our combined family offers an unrivaled portfolio of essential industrial safety solutions with equipment, systems 
and technologies ranging from the basic to the highly complex.

We support our mission by manufacturing the world’s largest line of industrial safety and hazardous materials handling 
products, including safety cabinets, safety cans, spill containment, poly drums, guards/protectors, traffic safety and material 
handling products, representing more than 1,000 products. New product innovation includes several new models of poly drums, 
flexible containment berms, metal spill pallets, light-weight security bollards and machine guards, poly rack guards, poly spill kit 
and industrial waste carts, and our new modular poly cabinet line.

New product innovation requires expanded production capacity, and expanded capacity requires new manufacturing, 
warehousing and distribution space. In the past couple of years, we have expanded our plastics production capacity and our 

distribution center to nearly 100,000sf, and have added a 50,000sf fabrication center with engineering testing lab.

We are proud to say that all our products are Made in the USA, by the best craftsmen in the industry. When you 
purchase an Eagle product, you are assured of the highest quality products, with the most innovative features, 
at the best value on the market, and supported by exceptional customer service.

I would like to thank all our customers for your continued loyalty, support and trust as we work together in the 
mission to Protect People, Property and the Planet®.

Joseph C. Eddy - President

“Our Goal is to Excel in Manufacturing and Marketing 
and to be the Supplier of Choice to our Customers.”

SAFETY CABINETSEagle Manufacturing Company

A note from the President…


